CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY

“

Percipio enables our global employees to upskill, covering all Business, Leadership, IT &
Productivity development topics. The AI features & powerful search provide a modern, personal
learning environment, based on employee’s interests or roles. The global deployment was
exceptionally smooth, over a period of less than 4 weeks. The cloud access & Voice activated App
access rates from home. We believe Percipio contributes to Netafim organizational success, as
our employees get the tools they need for an outstanding performance & they value our
commitment to invest in their development.

“

enable access from anywhere, even offline. During the pandemic, we experience extremely high

Eli Merkel, Global Training Manager, Netafim
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400%

Learning from home peak of 400%
during the lock-down.

HR used this powerful tool to
suggest learning development
modules to their employees, as
part of their career plans. Netafim
managers are trilled about the new
Digital Badges & Aspire journeys,
preparing employees for the high-

NETAFIM
Netafim develops precision irrigation solutions to fight scarcity of food . The company is
headquarted in Tel Aviv & spread across 110 countries with 33 subsidiaries and 5,000
employees worldwide.

